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Review No. 100489 - Published 19 Oct 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: DrPete
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Oct 2010 19:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Very clean, warm and tidy penthouse flat. Easy to find and park.
Lift a little slow (hate hanging around it the lobby)- note to self to take the stairs next time.

The Lady:

Had a quick shower and Kitty was waiting for me in the room upon my return. Check out her
pictures on the net - she will not disappoint. I would say all her stats were correct- but seemed taller,
mainly because she has legs that go on forever - she also had some killer heals on that she kicked
off to come down to my level. Happy to see that Kitty was not fully shaved (neatly trimmed) and that
she intends to grow it a little long and maybe dye it pink.....shall be returning to check that out! 

The Story:

First thing to say is that she has a fantastic attitude - just pleased to pleasure you. Fantastic kisser
and her deep throat is just sublime ( not sure how I held on for the main event.)

On with the jacket and on with some fun in various positions and then she popped her heals back
on for me (as I had mentioned I had a shoe fetish)- finished in mish with a huge smile on my face.

Fantastic time had a lovely chat afterwards which always builds the anticipation for next time.

On leaving caught a glimpse of Zena - very nice - but to be honest may be hooked on Kitty.

Many thanks Kitty
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